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Alumnae Will
Meet, Review
Latest Events
The Wheaton Alumnae Council,
headed by executive secretary
Margaret Clayton, functions here
and throughout the nation in an
effort to render service lo the
college.
An outgrowth of the
council arc the various alumnae
clubs maintained across the U.S.
These work independently of the
college, yet remain in touch
through the publication of ''The
Wheaton
Alumnae
Quarterly"
with an address list of 7,000. Their
duties arc performed to benefit the
college and its students; thus, they
serve as a mainstay for many distant Wheaton graduates through
fund-raising activities, lectures,
and gatherings with Wheaton girls.
To run smoothly and efiiciently,
the council is divided into six
workshops: one cons is ting of class
delegates, another of club delegates, an alumnae scholarship
group, class and club area fund
agents, a group which plans class
1·eunions, and an innovation this
Year- an
alumnae
admission's
workshop. These six divisions will
be meeting al Wheaton this weekend for their fall convention. These
few days give members of the
council lime to further work out
Plans for the year's coming activities and a chance to catch up on
the latest campus occurrences. The
council will meet again during
:February and in the spring, one
week-end after commencement.
A highlight of the council's
Weck-end will be a lecture on "The
Raabe Collection of American
Glass'' shown al Wheaton and accompanied with slides, given by
Dr Lloyd Hawes, in Watson Hall,
Saturday at 8 pm. Dr Hawes is
President of the Wedgewood Society, lectures at Harvard, and
has a place on various historical
Panels al Colonial Williamsburg.
The council urges and welcomes
all to attend.
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All students' ,tttent:lon is
called to the fa<·t tllat Daylight

S:wing Timo ends a.t 2 am on
Stmdtty, October 27. Tllis nwans
that tho Ume will be turned
back om, hour. It is suggi>sted
tlmt g-irls eh:mge their eloeks
before retiring on Saturday
night.
It Is reminded that the dormitories will bo elost•d at 1 am
Daylight Sa, ing time and that
those tuking two o'elock permissions will be cxpcetcd to
n,turn by 2 ttm Daylight Saving
Time.

Colpitts And Oewes Embarking On World Tour;
Will Travel East Via India and Israel to Britain

Lodge Addresses
Republican Group
Last Tuesday George Lodge addressed the Wheaton Young Republicans on "The Challenge Facing the Republican Party." Discussing foreign policy, civil rights,
am! economics, Lodge criticized
the present administration. He
emphasized that Americans think
ill prngmatic rather than ideological terms when formulating policy.
Although idealistic they wish to
"avoid anything that smacks of
dogma."
Lodge decried the attitude of
the Kennedy Administration in attempting to convince Americans
that the Soviet Union is ready lo
case pressures of the Cold War.
II<' oITercd as an example Kennedy's lack of reaction to the recent Berlin incident involving
American troops.
Lodge called for a strong GOP
stand in favor of civil rights because segregation ml.Isl be approached "as an ideological monstrosity thal cannot exist if we arc
to be the most powerful nation"
in the world. He pointed out that
this is the issue on which the party
was foundecl.
Discussing economics Lodge said
•·government planning is actually
a swear word'' to most people, but
i~ a necessity to face the problems of the future. Ile made a
distinction between government
planning and intervention s uch as
Kennedy's in the steel price crisis.

NUS Booklet On Student Rights Cites
Principles For Fighting Oppression
During the summer of 1962, representatives of the world-wide
organization of ]'l'ational Unions for Students met in Quebec, Canada,
to establish basic principles which would advance "student rights and
Welfare and the struggle against aU forms of oppression." To further
the advance towai·d this goa l, the Coordinating Secretary of NUS has
Published a booklet entitled Projects for International Student Assist:u1co 1963- 19&:1.

The booklet is divided into five sections according to the type of
assistance required. Under each of the five headings and s ub-headings
are s pecifics that indicate exactly what is needed, where, and how much
tnoney is needed to supply or build it.
The first area of need is "Technical Assistance in the Form of
Equipment." $10.000 is needed to supply technical assistance to twentyone named countries, including Malaya, Southern Rhodesia, Spain anrl
Uruguay. In the past, money donated for this purpose has sent duplicating machines and typewriters to twenty-three countries.
Included in "Welfare Projects'' arc scholarships for young South
Africans aITcctcd by apartheid, the reconstruction of educational facilities destroyed by the OAS in Algiers, and Cooperatives and Book
Banks in India, Basutoland, and Honduras. The tolal amount needed
to complete these welfare projects is $43,305.
"Scholarships and Bursaries for Refugee Students'' includes polit'cal refugees and those from countries that do not have means of
higher education. Mostly, they involve students from the underdeveloped countries in Africa and South America. $48,296 is needed to
111ainlain existing scholarships and to grant new ones.
The two concluding sc-ctions in the booklet concern the aid given
in lime of disaster by the Secretariat on behalf of NUS. A~ the time
of the booklet's publication, Sll,750 was needed to continue Community
Project work in Chile which began in 1960 after an earthquake. This
work has gone on in the form of sani tary and educational aid in Chile,
as well as literary projeCL'l in Bolivia, Honduras and other countries.
Another $10,000 is needed for "Emergency Aid and Assistance" to provide for national disasters and new refugee situations.
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SECOND Sl<~:\lESTER SABBATIOALS-From left to right, Leola C.
Colpitts, Dean of Students, and Carolyn M. Clewes, professor of history,
will leave February 1 to travel around the world on sabbatical.

Radio Station Will Begin In November;
Agenda Includes Debates, Interviews
\'Vheaton college will have its
first student-initialed and operated
radio program this year. The program will be broadcast every week
from 7:15 pm to 8:00 pm Thursday
night over radio station WARA.
Fifteen to twenty students are
akcady working on the project.
After the first broadcast the group
will be organized into a regular
club. Bessie Derby, one of the student organizers of the radio program, stated that all interested
students arc welcome to join the
club and participate in any capacity
they wish. She stressed the fact
that no special talent or experience
i'> necessary.
Flans for the first program, to
be broadcast the first week in
November, include music by the
Whims and Wheatoncs, a speech
by Dr Prentice, an interview with
two freshmen, and a general cxrlanation of the purpose and goals
1,f the project. Temporary plans
for fut urc programs involve t aping
speeches by George Cabot Lodge,
Governor Wallace, and other

H. F. Worthley
Teaches Here
The newest addition to Wheaton
college's department of religion
is Harold Field Worthley.
A graduate from Boston University wl'!crc he earned his B. S. and
B. A. degrees, Worthley holds
d0grccs from Harvard Divinity
school. He spent last year doing doctoral research on a Rockefeller grant in Watertown, Conn.
Worthley has also had a pastorate
ir. Malden, Mass. and has taught
English at Massachusetts College
of Pha1·macy.
Worthley has much to keep him
occupied at Wheaton. He teaches
tv,:o courses- introduction to religion and history of Christianity
as well as serving as an advisor to
Religious Association.
Asked his general impression of
the Wheaton girls, he said that he
was impressed by their interest in
con tributing to the community as
well as the academic pursuits.
Worthley resides on 6 Park St.
with his wife, 1 1 2-year-old daughter, and an "ill-tempered dog."

speakers who come to the Boston
area, as a basis for discussion and
d0batc. Music and other forms of
cntcrtainm<.>nt will also be incorporated into the programs.
Members of the WAH.A staff
were eager to broadcast the program, as they felt it would be an
ideal way of better acquainting
the local communities with Wheaton college students. Keith Fields,
head of the station, supported the
iciea and approved the plans for
the program. Also assisting the
students are Mike Born, Wheaton's
director of public information, and
Chris Norton of W ARA, who is
helping with the technical aspects
of the project and will introduce
the program each night.
- - - -01----

Rayhin Schedules
Ground Breaking
For Gym In 1964
It is likely that ground will be
broken for the new gym and recreation building sometim'c in the
early part of 1964, according to
Arthur Raybin, director of development and public relations at
Wheaton. However, Raybin added, the schedule for its construct10n is not definite at this time.
The proposed building, designed
by the firm of Rich and Tucker
of Boston, architects of all the
new buildings on campus, will cost
approximately $250,000, the gift of
trustee Brackett Clark.
Mr Clark has already contributed over $200,000 towards Wheaton's expansion program, including $100,000 to establish the A.
Howard Mcneely Fund for improving Wheaton employees• salaries and $50,000 for the Clark
Language Laboratory.
The new physical education
bt•ilding will be located near the
present hockey field and Observatory.
The size of the new building has
r.ot yet been decided upon, but it
will be a large field house with
the capacity to scat a few thousand for special events.
The present gym's office facilities will continue to be used after
the new gym is completed, and
some classes will still be held
there.

On February 1, 1963 Leota
C. Colpitts, Dean of Students, and
Carolyn M. Clewes, pro fe:;sor
of history, will depart on their
sabbaticals. They will ma ke the
entire trip by plane, flying first
from San Francisco, Calif., to
Honolulu, Hawaii.
The pair will leave from Honolulu on a trip of four mon ths. The
first foreign country they will vlsiL is Japan, where they will stop
at Tokyo, Kyoto, l\'ara, and Kobi.
The next stops arc Formosa, H ong
Kong, and Bangkok, where they
will spend eight days.
Next on the itinerary is Ankhorwal, which is the site of a most
impressive collection of ruined
temples. After visiting Rangoon
and Calcutta, :-.tiss Colpitts and
Miss Clewes will tour India for
three weeks. The Colpitts Tr:n·el
Agency, operated hy relatives of
the Dean, is plannini; this part of
the trip. They will definitely slop
at Banaras, the Taj ::\Iahal at
Ajra, and Darjeeling.
After leaving India the pair will
go to Katmandu (Nepal), The ilay
of Kashmir, and tentatively, Karnchi ( Pakistan l. Thcv will then flv
to Egypt where they will visit
Cairo, Luxor, and the Aswann Dam
on the Nile River.
The Holy Land is the next area
of travel. Miss Cle\\ cs and ::'lliss
Colpitts will visit Jerusalem and
the Jorclanean part of the Holy
Land. Th<.>y will then pass through
the Mandelbaum Gate into Israel
and visit that side of the Holv
Land. They will spend a night i~
Nazareth. Their last stop in the
Holy Land will be Tel Aviv
(Israel). After flying to Istanbul
(Turkey), because no one can enter a Jordanean countrv from
Israel, the pair will travel to Isrnir
(Turkey) and visit the Acropolis
in Pcrgamum.
The travelers will next spend a
\.\'eek in Athens, Greece, and take
a seven-da~ cruise of the Greek
Islands. Miss Clewes is especially
interested in this part of the trip
"the better to be able to teach
seminar." She has been "hammering appreciation of the classical
heritage in American life" into her
seminar students.
T.he pair will then fly to Istanbul, Rome, Berlin, and Amstcr(Continued on Page 4)

Study In Honolulu;
Full Scholarships
The East-West Center in Honolulu is again offering 100 scholarships for graduate study at the
University of Hawaii; these include field study in Asia for those
who qualify.
These scholarships arc for a
two-year period beginning in September, 196·1. Full tuition, livin
expenses, round-trip tran,-portntion from the student's home, and
a small personal allowance arc
provided.
The Center was established bv
Act of Congress to promote bettc"r
Wldcrstanding among the peoples
of Asia, the Pacific Islands, and
the United States. In addition to
the student scholarships, the Center has a technical training arm
and an advanced research program.
Full information may be obtained by writing the Director of
Student Selection, East-West Center, University of Hawaii Honolulu, Hawaii 96822.
'
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A Regretted Change
It is with regret that News has accepted the resignation
of 1Iargaret G. Fairchild as editor-in-chief. Due to iuCl"eased
academic responsibilities, ~Iargie no longer has the necessary
time to devote to the paper.
A new spirit has infiltrated the staff under Margie's
all-too-brief leadership. We now are more willing to work
harder and longer; we now are more willing to experiment and
innovate than has been the case in past years.
The standards that :\Iargie has set are a challenge to
those who follow her. We are hopeful that we shall meet the
challenge.

Bedfellows
The Eastern thil'd of the United States is at present
staggering under the worst drought in 16 years. According
to the ~01ton Water Department, the state water level is now
10 inches below normal.
Reservoirs throughout the east arc drained, wells are
dry, and portions of many states are on the verge of being
declared disaster areas. If New Hampshire and Vermont have
no rain before the ground freezes, they will have no water this
,vinter.
Fire is the bedfellow of drought. i\Iassachusetts, without rain for four weeks, registered a burning index of 100 on
Tuesday. The index range goes no higher than 100 ~- . Norton
has had 27 fires since October 1, many of which were set,
according to Fire Chief Leonard A. Witherell. 11assachusetts
fought 210 forest fires last weekend alone.
Rhode Island is the only New England state which has
yet to close its woodlands. Several states are imposing fines
on those caught in the woods, and :Massachusetts this week
threatened to fine those caught throwing lighted cigars or
cigarettes from car windows.
The situation is definitely serious.

Airports in Glens

Falls, ~Y, and Rutland, Vt, have become centers for their
respective state conservation officers.

Radio communication

is set up in Glens Falls between conservationists and firefighters. Fire patrols are flown out over the mountains and water
tankers are kept ready at the airports. Planes used for crop
dusting and insect control are now used to dump hundreds of
gallons of water on fires.
Fire Chief Witherell said, "We need three inches of rain
before we are out of danger from fire. The worst part about
the fires is the expense in manpower and equipment. The fire
clanger at present is extremely dangerous."
In view of the situation, the least we can do, as full or
part-time residents of i'\lassachusetts, is be careful.
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Current
Ra,nblings
by '.I'<rni Clinchard

Glimp;;es, slnnted toward the
Ea!>t. My Experiment in India,
summer, 196:3.
Dawn over Delhi.
From the
window of the plane I could sec
broad dusty plains, now nnd then a
scrubby tree. Off at last, after
twenty-two hours! There, at the
gate, ,verc two lovely Indian women to greet us. As they raised
their arms to garland us, I could
hear the soft rustling of sari silk,
the• gentle clink of bracclctsgrnccful sounds that would become so familiar.
It was only 6:30 • am. Already
it was very hot. Wet-hot. You
never forgot the heat, although
the shady porches, the wide trees,
the constant purring of big fans
tried to mnkc you forget. Once
you left the building, the terrible
heat closed in on you, druggin~
you. Some people say that Indians arc lazy. They don't understand: the heat would burn out
anyone's vitality.
Before Jw1ch, a girlfriend and I
decided to go swimming at the
pool in the back of our pince, although it mennt crossing the dry
fields in the hot sun. There were
men, smnll and dnrk, earnestly
building a brick wall around the
pool when we came. ·we tried to
ignore them, splashing around in
the warm water, but their eyes
followed us all the time. They
quite frankly stopped their work
nncl stared. The stares never ended. Whenevc1· our group wnitcd
in line for a bus, or loaded our
luggage onto a train, a group of
young men would gather silently
around us, forming a close circle
at our perimeter, their intent
brown eyes reflecting mixed curiosity and wonder.
Al lunch I had my first lesson
in eating with my fingers. Compared with the way American
teen-agers stuff potato chips into
their faces, the way an Indian
cats his meal is a delicate art.
Tearing off a piece of ch111,atl
(which looks like a pancake, but
tastes like home-made bread) with
my right hnnd, I carefully \\Tapped
up some vegetable curry in it and
popped it in my mouth, tryin~
hard not to put my fingers in, too.
I found the whole process very
difficult, especially since I am lcfthnndecl.
We toured Old Delhi.
The
overwhelming crowds blended intc, a confusion of colors, sounds,
and smells that made your senses
swim. We stepped into the cool
dark showroom of "11,e Ivory Palace", where a highly competent
salesman showed us cases of glittering jewelry, dclica tcly worked
ivory, shiny brass. But there, behind the showroom, were the
workmen. I noticed one in particular, though he was not unlike
the others. He was squatting,
cramped in a corner, his head bent
close to his hands, his eyes dimmed
from staring for so many yenrs at
the tiny pieces of ivory he worked
so s_killfully. He will spend his
life there, squatting in that corner, fo1· one ruJ>pec (21 cents) a
clay. This, the contrast of two
worlds.
"What's the quickest
way?" the West asks noisily, while
the East works fastidiously on. It
may take two hours to prcpnrc an
Indian lunch; the spices must be
cleaned and chopped, the butter
must be heated and clarified. I.
may lake two years to build a vii-
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DA Will Give "Once Upon A Mattress"
Starring Douglas, Wallace, Dickenson;
Story of the Princess and lhe Pea

CORRECTION: News regrets
thnt the figures in the smok ing
article, page 1, of the October
17 issue, were incorrect regarding smoking in class rooms.
Figures s hould read 22·1 students for, 563 against, 36 indifferent.

Tryouts for the Dramatics Association fall musical, Once Upon a
The response of both Wheaton
students and males from the surrounding towns as far away as Boston
was encouraging to both the newly reconstituted club, and its director,
Anthony Dingman.
Chosen for major roles were Sue Wallace, as Queen Aggravain,
Sarah Dickenson as King Sextimus, Joel Cowan of Norton as Prince
Dauntless, and Faye Dou~las as the sensitive Princess Winnifred who
could feel n tiny pea through twenty mattresses on which she was to
sleep. Lady Larkin and Sir Harry will be plnycd by Joanne Bosche
and Joe Betz. B. J. Atwood will portray the Minstrel, and Natalie
Lomhnrd the Wizard. The Jester will be Phil Castle, a professional
actor from.Boston. Also in major roles will be Ginny Marlin as the
Princess # l 2, Susan Wandermnn as The Maid, and Barbara Weintraub
as Lady .Mnbellc. S"llly Walker plays the Nightingale.
In the parts of the numerous other knights, ladies, lords, and the
prologue kini,. queen, prince, and princess will be Liz Dominick, Edie
Hathaway, Elise Cooper, Randy ,tnd Jon O'Connor (sons of our own
''knight of the kitchens"), Dottie Awe, Kathy McLaughlin, Tricia Higgens, Jean McBee, Wendy Subin, Conny Jura!, Dick Fiske, Dick Plante,
Bernie Poudrier, Charlie Cornell, Bennett Sharples, David Dcvncw,
Lucy Lyle, and Hallie Palmer.
Bnckstagc, Liz Dominick will take care of scenery; Pat Carney
and Ellen Kum of lights; Linda Fox and Dianne Haber of make-up;
Pat Sayles assisted by Marjorie Adoff of props; Ann Galiman and
Hannah Poole of costumes; Lynne Dennison and Sue Andros of publicity; Cassie Weinberg assisted by Judy Clifford of music; and Denise
Jclferson ,.,ill do choreography. Stage Manager for the production is
Nancy Holland, who will be assisted by Judy Morison and Deborah
WcinC'r.
Mattress, were held October 7 and 8.

Movie Guide
Attleboro
Union 'rlrnafrr, October 24-26,

October
Brockton
Ct·ntcr 'rlwatcr,
Taunton
Park Theakr,

27-:m.

October 24-29,
Octobc1· 21-:!0,

Twice Told Talcs
Revolt of Slaves
Man With X-ray Eyes
Black Sundny
Lawrence of Arabia
Diary of a Madman
T.vicc Told Tales

Letters To The Editor
To the Editor:

May I congratulate you on what seems to me the best issue of
Centering news reports, editorial,
and poll of student opinion on the problem of the size of classes yet
not excluding other ne\\s, last week's papel' prcscnlcd a balanced analysis of n question vital to the educational well-being of the college tog<'! her with a vi[~Ol'OU'i, responsible c•;pression of cditot·ial opinion. You
\\'orkcd hard gathering your information; the result was well wortb
the effort. May I hope that in later issues you will in similar manner
deal with other questions of importance to the college?
News since I have been at Wheaton?

Curtis Dahl
To tlw 1<;d1tor:

Congratulations on your October 17 issue. The coverage of size
of classes was presented without bias and was provocative. It should
make apparent to all that there arc many aspects to the question and
that no clear-cut answer can be found. The lend editorial invokes a
good many of these aspects and provokes me to comment on just a few.
The existence of 80 students in English :H 1, and of many other
large advanced cours<.'S, docs not negate the catalogue! statcm<'nt that
"nclvanccd clnsscs and seminars often have fcwcl' than 15 students."
That statement refcl's to courses nt the :mo and 400 level. Of 51 such
being given this semester, 32 have fewer than 15 students.
You recognize thnt money is a proolcm in enlarging the faculty.
At Wheaton n considerable pal't of the funds for faculty salaries comes
from tuition fees paid each year by students. All colleges including
ours consider it important lo increase faculty salaries. Hence your
statement thnt expansion is useless without correspondin!; increase in
the faculty appears to be lhc exnct reverse of the actunl situation; it
would be useless with corresponding increase in the faculty.
Some gifts to the college arc, of course, used for faculty salaries;
the income from an extra million clollnrs could provide an average of
about $500 extra per year for each member of the present faculty. It
is easy for you, and for all of us, to say " ... money must be found ... ".
Dut making statements like this docs not help to find it. Last week
faculty anti s talf members were nskcd to contribute food for sale at the
campus hnzaar; everyone was asked to spend money there. All this
was for the benefit of the Food and Agricultural Organization a most
worthy cause. But what about Wheaton? Why should outsiders want
to make contributions to this college U, when we have time, etTort and
money to devote to a cause, we do not consider Wheaton worthy?
Our contributions mny mnkc little splash, but demonstration of our belief in ourselves nnd of our willingness to put r eal effort into our own
h<>ttcrmcnt nre ma~ncts more likely to help pull in outside help much
more likely than a lot of talk about what other people should do.
Jnno L. Chldsoy

]age road; the rocks must be loaded into heavy baskets that arc
balanced on the head, dumped into
the field; the new surface must

be cnrcfully raked. The Indian
people long for our complex machines, our bustling factories. We
could use a little of their patience.

\
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Sue Schiffer Spends Summer In Tunisia
As Counselor in Village For 70 O,phans

May Announces Dean' s List:
13 Students Achieve Highest Honors
CLASS OF 1964

Barbara Susan Bernstein
Lmda Ann Bertocci
Wendy Ann Carey
Judith Anne Clark
Leslie Whitehurst Coombs
Carol Elizabeth Fisher
Frances H ochbaum
l!:iizabeth Gibb Morava
Judith Helen Rosenblum
Lynne Merry Alper
Marjol"ie Adoff
Mary Babcock Atchley
Jeannette Hose Atwood
Margaret Grace Backer
Ethel Ann Berman
Lorna Smit hers Brookes
Deborah Anne Burgess
June Eleanor Christie
Susan Elizabeth Clarke
Barbarn Damrosch
Darean Meluth Day
Alexandra DeWolf Dench
Amy Ruth Dickinson
Sonya Lea Dozoretz
Margaret Fairchild
Barbara Gail Farah
Brooke Farland
Carol Fros t
Gail Rose Goldstein
Suzanne Gould
Susan Groclzingcr
Susan Martha Harris
Judith Anne Havir
Sandra Louise Hew itt
Linda Hobbs
Anne Yvonne H olman
Pa tricia Lois H olzman
Priscilla Ann Hopkins
,lane Abbot Humphrey
Alice Jar1TY<1n
Charity Ann Jerman
Sasirec Kambhu
Gail Enid Knrs h
Linda Jean Kennison
I lse Klemperer
Nancy Pedrick Mairs
Marilyn Ardell Masi
Helaine Ruth Messer
Susan Copp Mulvey
Jane Oxford
Sara Louise Remick
Judith Ann Sapadin
Judith Miriam Schwartz
Mary DuBois Schwarz, Jr.
Rebecca Jane Serviss
Margaret Mitchell Simonds
Susan Willard Sinsabaugh
Linda Lee Sompayrac
Nina Margaret Stein
Margery Steinberg
Karen Jay Subow
Mary Thomas
Caroline Hazel Vogel
Susan T . Waltman
Priscilla Ann Webb
C LASS Ol•' 1905

I<nren 0. Jones
Cornelia Rogers
Larna Ga il Shattuck
Dorothy Callaway
\\'odnt•sda.y, October 30. T ho
\Vhc1~ton
Lll>l'ral U n ion is
s1>011sori11g H orbert Fajor s of
tho NAACP a n <l PAC. He will
Sl)eak o n " T ho A m erican Negro
P hilosophy vs. T h o Afrimm Neg ro P hilosophy in Regard to the
Ra.t·e Q1ws tion .''

Charlotte Murray Cheston
Dorothy Cinet·
Helen W. Condon
Suzanne deLong
Marilyn R. Dephoure
Anne H. Fankhauser
Carolyn R. Fish
Huth Page Flick
Alice Carol Fork
Linda Fox
Helene M. Giftos
Edi th Louise IIa(haway
Catherine Regina Hill
Sylvia J. Impert
Cvnthia F. Johnson
,J;an Macpherson J ones
Mary L. J ordan
Gail c. Kitzmeyer
Nancy J. Lurensky
Joan Downing Makechnie
Judith Mapletoft
Julie M. McFarland
Susan R. McGunigle
Betsy Ardith McMilJin
Marjorie A. Merritt
Carole Ann Miller
Patricia Constance Moser
Olthcrine Oliver Newman
J :me Nichols
Mary Ann Osley
Geraldine A. Paccllc
Martha Page
Myra Alice Reingold
Phyllis G. Rosen
Sharon P earl Sachs
Myra Ruth Schiff
Susan Jane Schneebeli
Natalie Haven Stokes
Carol L. Stone
Corinne Sue Swisher
Mary Chaille Thach
Miriam L. T ropp
Judith Ann Vreeland
Barbara J. Wilding
CLASS 01~ 1966

Pamela Glenn H obart
Helen Suzette Alsop
Cheryl Lee Bailey

HONOR BOARD
REMINDERS
In order to avoid confusion a t
Information for two o'clock permissions please ask your date to
leave you at Informatio.n and not
walk you to your dormitory,
Students may not change t wo
o'clocks lo overnights or one
o'clocks and, therefore, mus t come
in between 1 am and 2 am.
Do not t•,•er change any part of
ycur sign-out when you return to
ycur dormitory.
.
If your overnight address 1s
changed you may call Information
at any time.
When taking any change of regis tration from Information, it . is
to your henefit to repeat the mformation back lo the woman and
thereby avoid mis takes.
.
When reporting to Informa tion
ft·<'m a two o'clock, girls s hould
enter by the s ide door of the Ad
lJUilding.
Girls should be aware of weather conditions and plan their lime
allotment accordingly.
The

CHICKEN COOP
RESTAURANT

FIRST MACHINI STS
NATIONAL BANK

"The Jiome of Tasty Foods"

of Taunton

Tel. ATias 5--4331
Route 123-Attleboro-Norton Road

,\ftmbcr FrJ,·ral Drpou/ l nikr.rnct Corp.

Norton Office
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Gretchen S. Brooks
Katherine Barnard Butz
Virginia Alire Cohen
Carol Gene Dey
Susan Mary Gass
Louise nor:scy Ilemin1,•way
Donna Marie In12:cmie
Ilelcna Benedict Johnson
Sharon Leigh King
Margaret Mercer Lane
Fhvllis Leland
N,;talie Brooks Lombard
Susan :Meddaugh
Priscilla Ann Moore
Constance Carlyle Nichols
Barbara J can Orlando
Katharine Recd Pickering
Elizabeth Adams Rhoades
Edith May Robbins
Carol Maurine Uhl
I3arbara Johnson Walker
Harriot Terry West
.Julyann Westby
J ane Holly Zacharias
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BULLETINS
Free fa(·ulty and studl'nt tick et..
for "Tho \\'orlds of Shalccspt•are"
will be given out in the bookstore
and In the SAB ganwroom, O<•tobc r 28 and 29, from 1 Ulrough 4
pm. Pnfor1111m<·es will bo helcl in
\\'ab.on, No,ember 11 un<l 12.
The Harvard Fifth Year Program meeting will be held in Yellow Parlor tonight at 7:15 pm.
l'syl'ho Llte ra'ry club will sponsor Dr Barry Spaclcs, professor of
English at :urr, Thurschty, Novemhor 14 at 8 pm in Yellow Pa r lor. Dr S1>a<'lcs will speak on
"0\'er and Under Reading.''

The N ike 196·1 slaIT has asked
that any girl w ith black and white
pictures, appropriate for the yearbook, s ubmit pictures and negatives to Wendy Taylor, Lower Barrc,ws, Sylvia Impert or Joan Makechnic, Everett, or Mai·y Thach,
McIntire. Pictures and negatives
will be returned upon request.
Her bert l+'ajors, a<l\'il;or to the
Senior Youth Cowiril of NAACP
and chairman of tho Pm,1tive Act ion commit tee, will speak here
Wednesday, Oct-Ober 30, o n "Tho
American Negro Ph ilosophy ver1,11s the Afrkan Negro Philosophy
in regard to tho R:lCe Question.''
l'ajors ls s1>011sor<.'<l by the Whet~t on Liberal Union.

The New l'ork Times Sunday
Maga:::ilic recently carried a spread

on elepha nt jokes, which they say
ore popular from intellectual to
infant. To be attune with the
times, we add: Q. What is indigo,
pink, orange, fuschia, green, etc.
A. A Madras elephant?

Had Trouble with Language: Children Spoke only Arabic;
Noted That Peace Corps Nunea Were Not Fully Utilized
When Susie Schiffer '67 heard
about the Bourguiba Children's
Villages in Tuni,;ia, she wa:, struck
h,l, the young nation's mature rescurcefulness and concern for its
underprivileged children. In the
first year of Tunisia's independence, 1956, before the new government took oflice, villages patterned aftc>r America's Boys'
Towns began to appear. They answered the need of thousands of
starving and orphaned children.
Susie was so impressed that she
decided to work in one of the villages.

cq,hanage's only toys.
~foals were starchy and monotonous, exc<'pl for meat e\·ery two
days, and occasional ser\'ings of
AmC'rican-donated butter anrl hot
cbocolate.
Althom:h a shining modern
bathroom adorned the second floor,
Susie spon discovered that its sole
purpose was for the visual pleasw·e
of such dignitaries as Sargent
Shrl\·er. Since the to\\ n's "ater
p1·essurc> was too low, it was use!l'ss' to hook up the water pipes.
Instead, the orphanage used the
spicket and outhouse in the garden.

Last year Susro obtained an Interview with Tm1isla's ambassador
to the Unitl'<l States and i1s preside nt's son, Habib Bourgu.iba, Jr.
Aft~r a"'iuring h<•r of a job in an
or phanagp for the summer of 1963,
the amba.,sador promised to be
her guardian In Tunisia.

Su.,ie oh.,er\'ed that the t a lenh
of Pt>:l('t' Cor1>s member., \\ ere not
a lwa~·s fully utilizl'<l.
If a memh<'I' wa-. placed in a mini.,try that
did not IIP<'d him, the mini<,try
11('\·ertheles'i rt'tainl-'<l him a'> a
11rl'.,t ige symbol rather than send
him ,,1.,,,,, here.

Susie lived in Monaslir for the
c1.tire summer. It is a small town
on Tunisia's eastern coast and is
distinguished as the President's
birth place. The only other Americans living there were two Peace
Corps nurses who \.vorkcd in the
hospital.
'
During the first two weeks of
her stay, Susie had to battle t he
language barrier by herself. Her
knowledge of French was of little
USC'- the dircctress spoke a negligible amount, and the children
spoke on!.), Arabic. The first week
she communicated in sign language.

Often Tunisian administrators
mistook a Peace Corps member's
desire to rlo volunteer work as a
sii:;n of incompetence. Thus, the
\Continued on Page 4)
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Wisconsin
Plans Asian Tour

Tra,·eler:s abro::id who wish to be
n~ore than interested hut relatively uninformed tourists \\'ill be
tnking ad\'antage of the Uni,·crsily of \Vi<;consin's Stwly-T011r of
the Far Ew,t program next July
10 throu~h August 25.
Dr Eugene P. Boardman. rirofe.-,;;nr of hi,;lory at the unin:?r,ity.
will conduct the 1964 study-tour.
Profcs~or Boardman has studied
E,>st Asian languages and the history of China in specific detail,
D-nd his classes include East Asian
IJ1story, China since 1800, Japan
since 1868, and the History of Religion. At pre,;ent he is on leave
from the uni\'cr:sity, studying in
Ji.pan.
F urt her information is mailable
from Robert H. Schacht, Study
Tour Coordinator, The Uni\'er!<ity
of Wisconsin Extension Division,
The Wisconsin Center, :Madbon,
Wis.

Th.ls dilii<•ult 11erio<l t·ulminate d
in a frustrating P'\ 1wriencc at the
beal'11, whkh demonstratl'cl tho
ro1111,)(•11ing nece-.sity for Susie to
ll'arn Arahil'. A young girl, ju,t
e,,caping drowning, Jay unattt•mll'Cl
In tho hot sun whilo several Ttmlsians ari:-uecl about \\ hat to tlo. To
Su-.it•'., disma~, she was unable to
in'!tril<'t tlwm in first-aid te(•hnlques.

As counselor for 20 of the cent er's 70 charges, Susie worked
f1om 6 am until 10 pm every day.
Activities consisted of swimming,
:.irts and erafts, English lessons,
a nd zesty renditions of "Old MacDvnald's Farm." Susie expressed
admiration for the children's willingness to s hare three balls, the

Excellent Food
View From End of Peninsula
Cocktail Lounge
at

1499 Bay St., Taunton
JUST OPENED

OLD COLONY INN
GIFT SHOP
Across from post office

qo
ilfi;

1-

010

discount
on all

Personalized
Christmas
Cards

Happy Halloween

TRICK TREAT?
OR

Be Chic
and Warm Too!
Stretch Slacks
Blast Jackets

TRY . . AND SEE WHY

New Sweat Shirts

For Taxi Service at its Best

Everybody now dials

339 - 7533
285 - 7755

NORTON CAB

The Wheaton Bookstore

Now Radio Controlled

Fo nseca Food Center
Across From Post Office
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1-\old,travelcr!
By Jove!)1 Ans,',!Cr my riddle

Best In Boston

It's a

Sphin><!

or I shall

throttle and

devour you!

by Abby Collin.~
Christ Church, better kno\\n as
the Old North Church, was built in
li2.'3 to accomodate the Bostonians
who wanted to worship in the
Church of England. An imposing
structure, the Church boasb a
190-foot steeple and 513,65•1 handmade bricks.
Paul Revere first came to the
Old :-.orth Church when he was
fifteen, and he helped organize a
guild to rlni:; the bells. The eight
bells, which were cast in England
in 171-1, arc still rung on Sunday
mornlni:;s. The weight of all lhe
bells totals 7,272 pounds.
The Bible and Prayer Book
(both printed in 1717) were a gift
tn the church from Kini:; George
IT in 1733.
An interesting event occurrc<l on
September 13, 1757, when one
John Child flew from the s teeple
of the Old North Church and
rr.adc two more flights the next
day. A contemporary account reported: '"The last time he set off
with two Pistols loaded, one of
which he discharged in his Descent, the other mis.sin:; fire, he
cocked and snap't it agnin before
he reached the pince prepared to
receive him,'' He was forbidden
to fly anymore as too many people
were distracted from their business.
General Gage occupied one of
the pews; a lso, it is claimed that
he watched the Batlle of Bunker
Hill from the church steeple.
The Ohl Nnrth Church is most
famous for the lan te rns ordered
hung by Paul Revere. A reproduction of one of the lanterns is
011 display.
The church is also famous for a
bust of George Washington, the
first memorial to Washington
erected in a public place in New
Engla nd. When Lafayette visited
the church in 182•1, he admired the
bust and said, "Yes, that is the

Thti Xutlonal S<'lcnce l•"oundu.tion, in an Undergraduate
S('iem·e l~<1uipmcnt proi:-ram,
has awurdt•d \\"ht•aton a grant
for tho purchase of optical
1•quipnwnt for tht• biolo,z'y de11artmt•nt. Tho grtmt of ,.,230
mu'lt bu matt'ht."CI by the colJtge.
A<·<·ordlng to Prore-.sor Jane
Chld.,<•y, the mom·.r will be used
to buy hoth compound and di'ls(•('ting mlcro.,(·opei., and a ml1·roprojc<'tor which will proj<•ct
mil'ro-.co11k slide<; onto a scr1•t•n
at high J)owcr ma,;nllk:,Uon.
Tho mkro1,rojC'ctor, according
i., )Ji,;., ( Jhidsey, "\\ ill enable a
largo ~01111 to look at tht• same
thing -.irnultnncously. Tho projt?d,or will ~u1111lcment and fa,.
<"illtat-0 rnlcroS<·o1>o work, but
will not take Its 1>lace.''

Art Sponsors
Saturday Trip
by Jill Murray

On Saturday, October 19, a
group of Wheaton .students visited
the De Cordova Museum in Linccln, Mass., which contains a carefully selected collection of modern
painting:. done by New England
artists.
These paintings, fresh from the
artists' easels, forced the girls to
criticize them according to the
\\Orth they communicated, for
there were no past criticisms to
inlluence their opinions.
It was a beautiful day for a
trip and the bus returned in time
for the :.teak dinner. The cost:
so,· per person. The dilicrence
was made up by a fund the college
has set aside for these trips.
Future weekend excursions arc
being planned to Plymouth Rock
and Plymouth Plantation, the Adclison Gallery in Andover, Lexington and Concord battlegrounds,
the Hartford Athenaeurn, and the
\\'orccster Craft Show.
Only a s hO\\.' of interest will
make s uch trips possible. If you
would like to participate in these
Saturday afternoon
excursions,
please brin~ your s ugges tions and
cnthu,;iasm to Pat Lesser in White
House.
This Saturday the Art Department is sponsoring its second trip:
to the Worcester Craft Show. If
interested, please contact Miss
Du.~h in Watson.

-- -- ----------

What an:mal is it that
in the morning goes on
four feet,at noon on
two,and in the evening

up0t1 three"?

Radiologist Lauds
Wheaton Collection
liy Li1ula Jl1urn1y

Haven't you often wondered
about the background and details
of the glass collection on exhibit in
Watson?
Mrs Colby Synnott,
vice-president of the Alumnae
Council, was intrigued when she
~aw the display and began investigating.
She says that the entire collection was given to Wheaton in
memory of Laila Raabe '47 by her
father, who began assembling the
pieces ns a student at Dartmout h.
The Hanover vicinity provided him
with excellent hunting-grounds in
its old farmhouses w here he found
many one-of-a-kind pieces.
Mrs .Synnot t's enthusiasm led
her to contact Dr Lloyd Hawes,
one of thC' country's leading radiologists, who applies a "research
mind to a hobby," the study of
glasis. Ile is the president of the
Wedgewood Society of America
and ga\"e h is pcrsonal collection of
wedgcwood to the Boston Museum
of .Fine Arts.
During tho i.tmm1er, Mrs Synnott and Dr Ha.we-. 1><>r1•d through
sc \eral lmrrt•I" of tlm \\'heaton
glass whkh wn-. In storagt> in the
vaults. Dr H1"w" cnthu\tl'd tho
t•ollection as com1>arnhfo to that of
the Smith•,onlan lnstih1t1•.
Some 168 pieces were photographed during the s ummer. These
slides will be used to illustrate a
lecture by Dr Hawes on October
26, during Alumnae W eekend.
The lecture will be taped and
mnde avai lable to students for
further study.

WORLD TOUR
( Continued from Page 1)

On Saturday at noon Hood
Court will be dedicated in honor
of the Gilbert H. Hood, Jr. family for its contributions to
\\'ht'nton. The courtyard is locate<! between Meneely Hall and
the Walson Fine Arts Center.

dam. They will be in Holland during the tulip season. The Inst
country they will visit before returning to the United States will
he Englund. To Miss Colpitts, "the
highlight of the trip traveling
around the world is coming back
tn England."
Miss Colpitts and Miss Clewes
will remain in London for one
week during the height of the
theatre season. They will then
travel to the M idlands to visit
Miss Clewes· relatives. They will
\"isit friends of Miss Colpitts if
there is adequate time. The traveiers will return home May 23.
While visiting different regions,
1-Iiss Colpitts enjoys obtaining the
r ecipes of dishes she hns relished.
She also takes a personal interest
in seeing and learning about the
handicrafts of different areas because she docs this type of work
heri;elf.
C'lt•wt-s has a "d1lhlhood dn•:un to ride a <•nmel anti
maybu an t•le11h11nt, tm,.'' She
kcls tl11• e,p1•ricnce will rna l<t• It
t-,;.1,lt·r "to mnnagt• tht• dOIZ'l, wh1•n
we gl't ha1·k.'' She also t'lu.Jms

(Continued from Page 3)
two nurses in Monastir rolled bandages instead of using their skills.
Everywhere Susie found herself
warmly welcomed as nn American.
She said that, althour,h the third
la•·gest amount of American aid
per capita is sent to Tunisia, the
pecple want more than just the
money. They want to meet Americans and learn more about their
country.

Betty Jean Shops

Gondola

~11,.,

Jamily Outfitters
North Euton
10 Center St.

Norton, Mass.

at Fernandes Market

they 1111iy loolc up the AbomlJmble
Snowman whlll' in K iLtmandu.
Miss Col pit ts and Miss Clewes
will not often fee l like strangers
in foreign lands for they '"have
fr iends in almost every one of
these places, and there are lots of
Wheaton students along the way."
0-

SUE SCHIFFER

Restaurant
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Finest in Italian Foods

"Headquarters For the Latest

I094 Bay Street
TAUNTON, MASS.

Ship 'n Shore Blouses"

VA 4-8754

man I knew, and more like him
than an)' other portrait."
The Old North Church is open
to the public.

NORTON CENTER GARAGE
J. B. Scott, Prop.

Flying "A" Service
Gas-Oil-Accessories-Storage
38 West Main St. -

Tel. 285-7701

POLO DINETTE
NORTON LAUNDERETTE
Now With
DRY CLEANING

TI-IE DRESSY WOOL

you've been u:aiting for: sleeveless~
magnificently box-pleated from an
empire velveteen belt, bow-finished.
5 to W. Charcoal or red. 39.95 ·~•

For That Slim Look . . .

WHEAT

JEANS!

Mildred and Bart Paulding

POLLY'S RESTAURANT
on Route 140 (Mansfield Ave.) Norton
Serving
Pina - Hot Homemade Meat Submarines
Italian Coldcut Sub and Many More
Meals Put Up to Go
Sandwiches - Funch Fries - Clams - Onion Rinos
Fish and Chips - Clam Cakes - Hamburgers
Pepper Steals - Veal Cutlet and Sausaqe
Ice Cream, Pts., Qh. - Frappes - Milk Shakes

Call 285-490 I
Place your order
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE TO THE COLLEGE
Open 7 days -

PIZZA SERVED FROM 5 P.M. - 12 P.M.
Friday and Saturday until I A.M.
11 A.M. - 12 P.M.

"Lan:. has come
to our house."

Evelyn Squires
College Shop

